Hi, I’m scieny!
I was born and raised in China with my mother and my
siblings. But when I finally stood on my own paws and
roamed through the woods, I felt somehow lonely.
I wanted to be more, to explore new things and to gain
experience. I took all my courage together and left my
homeland in search of more colour in my life - and I found it ...

I had already had a very long journey behind me - I had already come all the way to
Germany - when I looked around a little in the city of Jena. There I finally discovered the
company scienova. The name aroused my interest and I decided to just knock. At first
the people there were very surprised to see a little Panda girl like me here, but when I
explained my concern to them, they offered me to do an internship and get to know the
company better. I accepted the offer enthusiastically and this internship finally turned
into something long-term. Here I finally found a real home - in science. I admire people’s
ambition to explore new things and gain more knowledge. I’m also very enthusiastic
about technology - when I first discovered VR glasses, I didn’t even want to take them off.
We all benefit from each other. I teach people not to get too hectic with all
their thirst for knowledge and not to want to do everything at the same
time. I often sit in the lab and nibble my bamboo shoots while looking
over the shoulders of the employees and constantly learning new things.
Because I love science so much, my name is now scieny and I am very proud to
represent scienova.
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